Harrington User Group Minutes
Feb 27, 2024

Called to order at 9:59 AM by Paula Schwertner.

Approval of Minutes: Amanda Barrera moved to accept the Jan 23, 2024 minutes as presented. Nancy Criswell seconded. Motion carried.

Council Report by Jackie Owens. They met on Feb 13, 2024. Troyce was voted as vice chair; term to start in October. Troyce and Becky went to help Turkey. Jackie also went at a different time. Toshia is working on SHAREit training and a workshop for HLC users. There’s a desk and a smart board up for grabs.

Treasurer’s Report by Emily Gilbert says no change. Balance $632.02.

Standing Committee Reports: None

Central Site Report by Becky Morris. Lucas Color Card is our new bar code vendor. They have CD and DVD labels too. Large and heavy computer desk and a smart board using windows 10 are available. Apply to Becky with reasons why you can use.

New Business

Demonstration of Comics Plus by Jeremy Vaux and Jason Sockel. Please let Becky know by Mar 15 if interested.

Questions and Concerns:

Enterprise Committee has about $2000 for ebooks and $1700-$1800 for e-audiobooks. Let the committee know your suggestions. They will meet early March.

SimplyE will be going away, but Eread will stay.

Workflows questions:

Michael can change the wording of automatically generated notice reports in workflows. Please send him an email with what notice, sirs log-in and the wording you want if interested. He can also set up for bounce back of bad email addresses.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45 AM